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SUMMARY

Stolen Vehicle

19-6904

Kingswood Drive (Circle
K)

Sex Offense

19-6940

Cypress Point Pwy

Brigitta Vesei stated she walked inside the store and a black male got out of a white Dodge
Avenger, driven by an unknown white female, and stole her gray 2018 Chevy Impala with
Wisconsin plates. ***Call still active***
Active Investigation.

Larceny –
Shoplifter

19-6990

5100 E SR 100 (Target)

Stolen Tag

19-6995

Prosperity

Baker Act

19-7011

Death

19-7005

Belle Terre Pkwy
(Mother Seton)
Kashmir Path

Death

19-7041

Rocket Ln

Baker Act

19-7095

Kathleen Tr.

25-year-old male was found deceased by his mother. ISD/CSI notified and responded, Admin
page sent.
Male found unresponsive in the garage, which he uses as his bedroom. Male was
pronounced deceased by FCFR. ISD / CSI / M.E. responded.
Juvenile placed under a Baker Act and transported to Halifax by LEO.

Baker Act

19-7115

Utrillo Place

Juvenile taken into protective custody for a Baker Act, and transported to HBS.

Missing PersonRecovered
(Juvenile)
Crash (police
Vehicle)
Crash (police
Vehicle)
Stolen vehicleRecovered

19-7119

Londonderry Dr.

M1 returned to her father’s residence. Contact made with Alachua County Sheriff’s Office.
The juvenile called her father from an unknown location and asked him to come pick her up.

19-7092

SR 100 and Seminole
Woods
Farragut Drive

Deputy involved in crash. Both sustained minimal damage and no injuries.

18-76590

Regent Ln recovered US HWY 1 @ Belle Terre

Baker Act

19-6966

Death

19-7025

St Mary’s Pl (St Mary
Church)
CR 90 West

2006 4-door vehicle bearing 8569QA, VIN WDBRF52H96F769493, DECAL 02521678 was
recovered after a traffic stop was conducted on the vehicle at US 1 and Belle Terre. The
driver was the registered owner who advised he recovered his vehicle weeks ago, but didn’t
advise law enforcement. The vehicle tag and decal will be removed from NCIC/FCIC as stolen.
Male was placed under a BA and transported to Halifax.

19-6998

14

TRAFFIC STOPS

26

BAKER ACTS

4

DATE: 1.23.2019

Loss prevention from Target advised they were currently watching S1 on video surveillance,
opening packaging of several items and concealing the items in her purse. Upon arrival of
Deputies, S1 had exited the store, and was found to be in possession of multiple items she
had stolen from within the store. S1 was arrested reference retail theft, and trespassed from
the location.
V1 advised between 2130 on 1-22-19 and 1100 hours today, while his vehicle was parked in
the swale across from his home, someone removed the license plate from his white 1997
Chevy Siverado (Tag #KEYT37). The tag has since been replaced and the stolen tag and decal
were entered into FCIC/NCIC as stolen.
48 YOA female transported to CTTU reference Baker Act

Deputy involved in crash. Both sustained minimal damage and no injuries.

91-year-old female found deceased in her bedroom by a family member. Nothing suspicious
observed.

